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a b s t r a c t
The Amazon Basin experienced a pervasive process of resource overexploitation during the 20th-century,
which induced severe population declines of many iconic vertebrate species. In addition to biodiversity
loss and the ecological consequences of defaunation, food security of local communities was relentlessly
threatened because wild meat had a historically pivotal role in protein acquisition by local dwellers.
Here we discuss the urgent need to regulate subsistence hunting by Amazonian semi-subsistence local
communities, which are far removed from the market and information economy. Following positive
examples from community-based management of aquatic and terrestrial resources, we advocate that
hunting practices, based on modern scientific principles firmly grounded in population ecology, represent
a strong window of opportunity to recover viable populations of previously overexploited wildlife.
© 2017 Associação Brasileira de Ciência Ecológica e Conservação. Published by Elsevier Editora Ltda.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/bync-nd/4.0/).

Introduction
The Amazon basin experienced a dramatic process of 20thcentury overexploitation of a wide range of both terrestrial and
aquatic species, partly resulting from the international hide trade.
Large-bodied vertebrates, such as black caiman (Melanosuchus
niger), giant otter (Pteronura brasiliensis), manatee (Trichechus inunguis), giant air-breathing fish (Arapaima gigas) and white-lipped
peccary (Tayassu pecari) succumbed to steep population declines
due to overhunting and overfishing (Antunes et al., 2016; Fig. 1).
Vertebrate overexploitation can lead to abrupt ecological changes
that degrade the resilience and ecosystem services of Amazonian
environments (Doughty et al., 2013; Peres et al., 2016). Moreover,
population declines and local extirpation of game species can substantially reduce food security for Amazonian forest and floodplain
dwellers, given that animal protein is a limiting resource across the
Amazon basin (Headland and Bailey, 1991). Strategies to minimize
habitat loss and reverse wildlife population declines — to ensure
both the critical role of these species in ecosystem functioning and
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provide a safety net for local communities — represent an urgent
conservation priority.
Protected areas worldwide arguably represent the key cornerstone in preventing or mitigating further habitat degradation and
biodiversity loss (Bruner et al., 2001; Coetzee et al., 2014). However,
tropical countries are typically under sharp financial duress and
lack human resources to substantially implement protected area
management (e.g. Campos-Silva et al., 2015). For instance, Brazil’s
∼1.6 million km2 State of Amazonas, the subnational political unit
controlling the largest tropical forest area on Earth, currently counts
on only three staff employed to manage all 42 state protected areas,
representing only 0.07 employee per reserve, or a mean reserve
area of nearly 6.3 Mha per park manager. Novel approaches to both
strengthen and diversify biodiversity conservation strategies are
therefore critically needed.
In low-governance countries, decentralizing state-controlled
natural resource management, including formal alliances with local
communities, can substantially strengthen surveillance systems,
reduce costs and improve effectiveness (Somanathan et al., 2009).
Positive examples from community-based management arrangements have been documented in many natural ecosystems (Gibson
and Marks, 1995; Cinner et al., 2012a,b; Somanathan et al., 2009).
However, developing a legal regulation framework and robust
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Fig. 1. Main species exploited and their habitats. A profile of key wildlife resources harvested for both subsistence and trade from either terrestrial or aquatic ecosystems
across the entire hydrological boundary of the Amazon basin. Exemplar species of terrestrial (including strictly terrestrial and arboreal) and aquatic (including semi-aquatic)
vertebrates are shown in the green and blue vertical columns, respectively. Circles denote the current IUCN conservation status of each species according to the latest update
(IUCN, 2017). Green (Least Concern) and purple (Conservation Dependent) symbols represent low-risk species; yellow (Vulnerable) and orange (Endangered) symbols
represent threatened species; grey symbols represent Data Deficient species and white symbol represent species that were not assessed. The elevational range of Amazonia is
shown on the map, including strictly terrestrial and seasonally flooded areas, and permanent water bodies. Numerical codes denote the following species groups: Terrestrial:
(1) Grey brocket deer, Mazama gouazoubira; (2) Collared peccary; Pecari tajacu; (3) Red brocket deer, Mazama americana; (4) Black agouti, Dasyprocta fuliginosa; (5) Whitelipped peccary, Tayassu pecari; (6) Giant armadillo, Priodontes maximus; (7) Woolly monkey, Lagothrix sp.; (8) Lowland tapir, Tapirus terrestris; (9) Spider monkey, Ateles sp.;
Aquatic: (1) Tambaqui, Colossoma macropomum; (2) Dourado catfish, Brachyplatystoma rousseauxii; (3) Arapaima, Arapaima gigas; (4) Capybara, Hydrochoerus hydrochaeris;
(5) Lowland paca, Cuniculus paca; (6) Black caiman, Melanosuchus niger; (7) Amazonian manatee, Trichechus inunguis; (8) Freshwater turtles, Podocnemis spp.; and (9) Giant
otter, Pteronura brasiliensis. *Three species of freshwater turtles: South American river turtle (Podocnemis expansa – Conservation Dependent); Yellow-spotted river turtle
(Podocnemis unifilis – Vulnerable) and six-tubercled Amazon river turtle (Podocnemis sexturbeculata – Vulnerable). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

management tools are critical to empower and consolidate these
arrangements. Here, we discuss pragmatic approaches to effectively achieve the conservation of viable populations of Amazonian
wildlife through community-based management initiatives.
Lessons from aquatic resources
Impressive cases of sustainable use and population recovery
of aquatic vertebrates have been shown in Brazilian Amazonia.
A. gigas, the world’s largest scaled freshwater fish, was historically decimated at most sites across entire Amazonian floodplains
(Veríssimo, 1895), but community-based fishery management
have led to a gradual recovery of wild populations (Castello et al.,
2009; Petersen et al., 2016; Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016). Local
communities, under strict collaborative arrangements with government agencies, NGOs and academia, have co-designed a number
of spatially-explicit fisheries zones accommodating the interests
of multiple stakeholders, resulting in locally protected and subsistence lakes used by small-scale fisherfolk, and lakes used by
commercial fishing boats. Protected lakes can safeguard arapaima
populations 30-times larger than similar-sized unprotected lakes
(Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016). This ensures annual sustainable
harvest quotas (up to 30% of total adults counted by the local managers in the previous year) commercialized locally, which protect
not only this target species but several overexploited taxa, such as
freshwater turtles, caimans and other high-value fish species, all
of which have increased at managed sites (Miorando et al., 2013;
Arantes and Freitas, 2016; Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016). Beyond
marked demographic outcomes, community-based management
provides unprecedented socioeconomic welfare for rural floodplain

communities, enhancing their direct income, standards of living,
and social organization (Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016).
Another pertinent example is the community-based protection
of fluvial sand beaches, focusing on the conservation of freshwater Podocnemis turtles (P. expansa, P. unifilis and P. sexturbeculata).
This was spearheaded by the Amazon Chelonian Program, a governmental initiative launched in the early 1970s, based on mapping
of remaining large breeding populations of P. expansa, which in
many cases had already been protected by local communities. This
strategy consists of protecting beaches and breeding females along
major rivers during the turtle reproductive season, thereby deterring poachers from raiding both eggs and adult females (Andrade,
2015; Campos-Silva, 2016; Pezzuti et al., 2017). Podocnemis turtles
have gradually recovered across many areas of lowland Amazon (Cantarelli et al., 2014; Andrade, 2015; Camillo et al., 2012).
Although population outcomes are impressive, the social benefits
are still timid due to the absence of tangible socioeconomic gains
delivered to local beach guards, although this embryonic program is
on a positive trajectory (Projeto Médio Juruá, unpubl. data; Pezzuti
et al., 2017).
Terrestrial game hunting: a management imperative?
We recognize different types of hunting, including commercial,
recreational, trophy and population culls, but given our collective
experience, we will largely focus on the issue of subsistence hunting, unavoidably with a strong Amazonian bias. This encompasses
traditional livelihoods in Amazonian countries, for whom subsistence hunting is a daily necessity to meet animal protein needs,
including indigenous groups, caboclos, ribeireños, quilombolas,
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rubber tappers, Brazil-nut collectors, and to a lesser degree more
market-integrated caiçaras in coastal Atlantic forests of southeastern Brazil.
Terrestrial game species provide critical animal protein to
millions of Amazonian forest dwellers, particularly in the wet
(high-water) season when fisheries catch-per-unit effort is less
cost-effective (Peres, 2000; Endo et al., 2016). Drawing up enforceable guidelines for subsistence hunting should therefore become a
priority to define new game management strategies to ensure food
security for subsistence Amazonians.
In contrast to aquatic resources, formal management of terrestrial game species is still virtually non-existent. The absence of
appropriate wildlife management guidelines for subsistence hunting partly results from absent state institutions and a generally
biased interpretation of legal instruments. Although harvestsensitive species, such as large-bodied ateline monkeys, tapir, and
white-lipped peccaries (Peres et al., 2016; Bodmer et al., 1997), are
more vulnerable and can be more easily overhunted, Amazonia still
harbours large animal populations, where species resilient to hunting have always supported sustainable harvests (Ohl-Schacherer
et al., 2007). Furthermore, traditional techniques are more efficient and less costly alternatives to conventional research and
monitoring methods and should be used to manage target species
(Valsecchi et al., 2014; El Bizri et al., 2016).
Effectively achieving sustainable hunting for all game species
within a forest landscape is a nontrivial proposition, but new analytical approaches and positive examples are becoming widely
available (Child, 2009; Levi et al., 2011; Shaffer et al., 2017). However, as hunting is still formally defined as illegal, there are no
opportunities to develop spatial harvesting protocols, including
hunting zones within sustainable-use, extractive and indigenous
reserves, which could ensure demographic dividends through
immigration from neighbouring no-take areas. Additionally, any
possibility of aggregating value-added revenues to wildlife products cannot be legally considered so far. Next, we examine all
official documents, including the Brazilian Constitution and subsequent Laws and Decrees to assess how hunting regulation based
on exploitation theory could support wildlife conservation efforts.

Traditional peoples are defined as culturally differentiated
groups that utilize natural resources within their territories to
maintain their socio-cultural ancestry (Beltrán, 2000). Hunting is
an economic activity as ancient as the arrival of the first Amazonians, over 10,000 years ago (Roosevelt et al., 1996). Indigenous
groups have exclusive rights to hunting and fishing within their
territories, as explicitly recognized through the Indigenous Statute (Law 6001/1973). For all other traditional ethnic groups, the
most important legal instruments concerning traditional hunters’
territorial rights to access natural resources within their territories include the 169 International Convention (Art. 15 and 23),
the National Policy for the Sustainable Development of Traditional
Peoples (PNPCT, Decree 6040/2007), the National System of Protected Areas (SNUC, Law 9985/2000), and Decree 592/1992 from
International Covenant on Civil Rights.
Amazonian traditional peoples are typically not fully marketintegrated, so that wildmeat is a crucial component of their protein
needs (Peres, 2000; Lawrie, 2016). Fundamental legal principles
of Brazilian Society also hold the State to account in providing
adequate food for its citizens, respecting cultural diversity, and
ensuring sustainable resource use. Given this legal framework,
there are no reasons for environmental authorities and the police
to criminalize hunting for subsistence. As long as hunting is still
interpreted as an illegal activity by decision makers, there will be
no opportunities to develop wildlife management tools through
community-based approaches.
Although we recognize the urgent need for hunting regulation, we advocate that rules of engagement should be built under
a participatory mechanism involving all users, stakeholders and
researchers. We highlight that the controversial Wildlife Management Law proposal (6268/2016), which was recently submitted by
federal legislator Valdir Collato — a staunch advocate for agribusiness interests in the National Congress — is entirely misdirected
and fails to address the plight of both the vast majority of wildlife
resources in Brazil and their legitimate users. This is merely a
top-down initiative focused on sports hunting to suppress invasive species, which can raid croplands. In fact, this legal proposal
makes a mockery of any notion of user participation based on
tried-and-tested population ecology principles, and fails to address
management imperatives for extractive communities who really
depend on wildlife resources.

Regulating subsistence hunting: Brazilian legal instruments
A broad analysis of the Brazilian Constitution and subsequent
Laws and Decrees shows that the right to hunt is often ensured
as a legitimate right for local users. The Firearm Directive (Law
10826/2003) is the only national legal instrument that explicitly
considers subsistence hunting, sanctioning that rural people who
depend on hunting for their personal subsistence can possess a fire
weapon, provided this is used under their capacity of subsistence
hunters.
Although the “use, persecution, destruction, hunting or harvesting” of wildlife were banned by the Brazilian Faunal Protection Law
(Law 5197 of 3rd January 1967, Article 1), hunting is permitted (or
at least tolerated) by the Environmental Crimes Law (Law 9605 of
12th February 1998) whenever carried out as a “necessity, to satiate
the hunger of the agent or his/her family” (Article 37). The Brazilian
Faunal Protection Law was also not designed to prohibit hunting
indiscriminately, since regulatory provisions clearly state that officially authorized sustainable hunting can occur as long as “regional
peculiarities allow the exercise of hunting, with permission established by the Federal Attorney Office” (Article 1, §1). Article 24 of the
1988 Brazilian Constitution declares that both the federal and state
governments are charged with the mission of overseeing natural
resource management including hunting as well as exploitation of
freshwater and marine fisheries.

Assumptions for successful community-based conservation
programs
Based on learned lessons from the historical ecology of Amazonian extractive industries, human accessibility to wildlife is a
key determinant of animal population resilience (Antunes et al.,
2016). Spatiotemporally explicit harvest zoning is a critical step
in wildlife production models. Given that game population ecology in different regions remains poorly known, ‘no-take’ areas are
particularly promising management tools, particularly in terms of
the fraction of a population represented by any given level of offtake (Milner-Gulland and Akçakaya, 2011; Joshi and Gadgil, 1991).
Establishment ‘no-take’ areas between highly dispersed human
settlements may replenish hunting catchments through sourcesink dynamics (Novaro et al., 2000; Levi et al., 2009). Participatory
zoning (take and no-take zones) has been encouraged by recent
Brazilian policies in extractive reserves (SNUC; Brasil, 2000) and
indigenous territories (PNGATI; Brasil, 2012), leading to early signs
of population recovery for even those species most decimated
by the Amazonian hide trade (Silveira and Thorbjarnarson, 1999;
Castello et al., 2009; Dos Santos Lima et al., 2014; Souza, 2015;
Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016; Pimenta, 2016).
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Other critical features of community-based management systems include strong leadership, harvesting quotas, social cohesion
and locally-enforced protected areas (Gutiérrez et al., 2011), as
well as respect by wildlife managers to cultural aspects and
local rules. Strengthening social capital, linked with incentives
and rules to promote resource conservation and enhanced local
welfare remains a challenge that can be co-managed by government agencies, NGOs and academia. The Brazilian government
should play a central role, creating effective tools to regulate the
activity, rewarding highly compliant local communities and penalizing non-compliance. Arapaima management is a very informative
example, whereby high-compliance communities promote population recovery through time, in which high levels of engagement
translates into higher harvesting quotas and tangible social benefits
(Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016).
Governmental agencies and NGOs can also create economic
instruments to subsidize the initial costs of community-based
initiatives, as illustrated by innovative approaches to manage
aquatic resources. These traditional communities have always
been neglected from public policies, so they hardly have
financial autonomy to kickstart new projects of this magnitude. Finally, the academic sector can operate as a barometer,
assessing outcomes and trends in community arrangements (e.g.
www.projetomediojurua.org), or implementing extension projects
that support local capacity-building (e.g. pedepincha.com.br).

Future directions
Regulation and management of subsistence offtake is imperative to ensure both food security for forest dwellers and wildlife
resources on which they depend. National policies addressing
indigenous and extractive reserves, such as PNGATI and SNUC,
provide existing legal instruments to accomplish some pilot
management programs, especially in protected areas with high
governance. Through both robust data acquisition, monitoring and
analysis, these programs will contribute to our understanding
about the effects of hunting on animal populations and provide
management guidelines for decision makers.
We are far off from designing an adequate conservation plan
for Amazonian wildlife that can be effectively enforced. Although
aquatic resources succumbed to the brunt of the impact of past
extractive industries, they have shown much higher recovery rates
that are consistent with harvesting models. These initiatives consist
of a rare window of opportunity to develop a meaningful conservation program for historically overexploited vertebrate fauna,
which should be subsidized by government agencies and NGOs.
The federal government also should create a platform to improve
the dialogue between researchers, policy-makers and users in
general to establish an integrated action framework. Universities
and research institutes should prioritize the evaluation of existing hunting arrangements, attempting to design and co-implement
sustainable harvest models. Finally, greatly improving resource
management strategies will also rest on the creation of strictlyprotected areas, including the proper implementation of existing
sustainable-use reserves that should no longer be underfunded and
understaffed.
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